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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
Let I be an arbitrary (not necessarily bounded) interval of the real
ax is 'fl. Let UOl(f) be t he class of functi ons, defined and continuously
differentiable on I and possessing a uniformly continuous derivative on f.
In this paper lin ear positive operators L n (n = 1, 2, ... ) of UOl(f) into
itself are considered , satisfying
(1.1) Ln(ti; x) = xi (x EI;i=O,I).
F or all f E UOl(f) an estimat ion is derived for the difference Ln(f; x) - I(x),
(x E f), in terms of the modulus of continuity of the derivative of I
defined by
(1.2) wl(f; 15) = sup II' (x) - I' (Y)1 (0 )0; x, yEf).
z-lIl ";~
The main obj ect of this paper is to show the existence of the best
functions cn(x ; 0) such t hat for all IEUOl(f)
(1.3) ILn(f; x)- f (x )l < cn(x; O)Wl(f; 0) (0 )0 ; x e L ; n =l , 2, ... )
an d, moreover, t o determine these functions. It is proved t hat
(1.4) Cn(x ; 0) = sup
/ . U0 1(1)
ILn(f ; x) - l(x)1 =L (/. )
wl(f; 0) n ,x,
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where f(t) is defined by
00
(1.5) f(t)=W-x l+ ~ (It-xl-jl5)+,
j-1
where a+ = max (a, 0) for a En.
In view of (1.1) the linear functions will be disregarded in (1.4), as they
arc of no interest for the problem considered. Therefore it is always
assumed that f E UOl(I) is not linear.
The functions f(t) are called extremal functions. Such functions occur
for the first time in a paper by Schurer and Steutel [7], who proved (1.4)
for the special case of the Bernsteinoperators. They also occur in [8], [9],
[10] by the same authors, in [11] by Schurer, Sikkema, Steutel and in
[3], [4] by Van del' Meer. For further details the reader is referred t o
section 4 where some applications will be given. In section 2 of this paper
three preliminary lemmas are proved. Section 3 contains the main theorem
and a consequence of it in case of some special interpolation-type operators.
In section 4 some applications are given and, finally, in section 5 the
operators of Szasz-Mirakjan are considered for which the asymptotic
behaviour is determined of cn(x; n -",) with 0 <IX < 1 and x E [0, 00) if n -+ 00.
2. SOME PRELIMINARY LEMMAS
In this section three lemmas are derived, which are used in the proof
of the main theorem and its corollary.
LEMMA I. Let g(t) bea real function, definedand continuously differentiable
on n with OJ1(g; 15) = 1 for a fixed <5 > 0 and let at a point x E'6 g(x) = 0 and
g'(x)=O. Then there exists a real number A=A(g) with [AI <t such that
for all tEn
(2.1) g(t)<f(t) +A(t -X),
where f(t) is defined by (1.5) .
PROOF. The lemma is proven in two steps. In the first step we show
that (2.1) holds on the interval [x -15, x + 15] after which we prove in the
second step that (2.1) holds on 'fi\[x-l5, x+I5].
STEP I. Consider the set A defined by
A={VE[O, 1]lg(t) <v(t -x) on [x, x+I5]}
and put A= - t + inf A . We notice that as a consequence of the properties
of g(t) we have g(t)<lt-xl on [x-l5, x +l5]. Thus A is not empty and in
case A= - t the function g(t) satisfies (2.1) on [x-l5 , x+l5]. Suppose now
t.> - t . Then , as a consequence of the definition of t., IAI < t and g(t)
satisfi es (2.1) on [x, x +l5]. We first assume that g(x+I5)= (J. + l)(x+ 15) .
Using the properties of g(t) and some elementary properties of th e III odulus
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(2.2)
(2.3)
of continuity we have for all t E [x -d, x )
:c :c
g(t) = J -g' (u )du <. J {l-g'(u +d)}du
l l
= (x -t) - g(x +d)+g(t +d) <. (x-t) - (,l + i )d+ (,l + ! )(t + d-x)
=W - xl + ,l(t - x).
Assume now g(x +d) < (,l+i )<5. On account of the continuity of q', there
exist s a ltE (X, x+<5) such t hat g'(tl) = ,l + ! and g(tl) =(,l + iHtl- X). As a
direct consequence of Wl (g; <5)=1 we then have g(t)<:(,l - t)(t- x) on
[tl- <5 , X). Finally , for all tE[x -d,tl-<5)
ll - d t1-d
g(t)= f - g' (u)dU+ g(t l - <5 )<. I {l- g'(u+ d)}du
l l
+(,l- i )(tl - d-x) = (It - <5 - t) - g(lt) +g(t + <5)
+(,l- tHh-d-x) <: (tl-<5-t)-(,l + !)(tl-X)
+ (,l + t Hlt + d- x) + (,l- t )(tl - <5 -x) = (,l- t Ht - x)
= W- x l + ,l(t- x).
H en ce (2.1) holds on [x-d, x +<5] .
STE P 2. Suppose t>x+d. As a consequence of Wl(g; d)= 1 and using
some eleme ntary properties of t he modulus of continuity we have
(2.4) g'(u) <.g' (u - j <5)+ j with j=[(u -x)/<5] for all u >x+d,
[a] denoting t he largest int eger not exceeding a for a En. Obviously
1t - j<5 E [x , x+ d]. Then
l k- l :c+ (i+ l) d I
g(t) = J g'(u)du = ! J g'(u)du + J g'(u)du ,
:c i - O z +id z+kd
where k= [(t - x)/d]. H en ce, by means of (2.4),
k-l :c+li +l)d I
g(t)<.! J {g' (u- j <5) + i }du + f {g'(u -M) +k}du
1-0 z +td z + kd
t k-l "'+(i+l)d I
= f [(u - x)/d]du+! f g'(u -id)du+ f g'(u-M)du
'" i-o :c+id :c+ kd
l
= f [(u - x) /d]du +kg(x +d) + g(t - M )
'"
t
<. J [(u - x) /<5]du + k(,l +!)d+(,l+!)(t-M- x)
:c
00
= ! (It- x l-j<5)++!It - x l+ i.(t -x)=i(t)+ ,l(t -x),
i - I
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which proves (2.1) for t >x+b. Analogously (2.1) holds for t<x-f5. This
proves the lemma.
LEMMA 2. Let l(t) be given as in (1.5) with c5 >0 and xEl\. Th en there
exist real functions ga E U01('6) with 0< 0"< ! c5 for which W1(ga; (5) = I and
such that ga(t) converges uniformly on n to l(t) if 0"t 0.
PROOF. For O<O'<tc5 we construct a function ga(t) on R possessing
the following properties :
(i) ga(X) = to"c5 and g~(x) = 0.
(ii) g~(x+t)=f'(x+t) if (k +O")o.;;;;t.;;;;(k +l-O')O (k=O, ±I, ± 2, .. .).
(iii) g~(x+t) is linear if (k-O")o<t«k+O')c5 (k=O, ± I, ±2, ... ).
(iv) g~(t) is continuous on n.
As a consequence of (1.5) we have
(2.5) l'(x+t)=k+i if kc5 <t<;(k+I)c5 (k=O, ±l, ±2, ... ).
From this and the properties of ga(t) it follows easily that ga E U01('6)
and W1(ga; 0) = 1. Hence we have for t » 0, using (i) and (ii)
(2.6) Iga(x+t)-1(x+t)= i {g~(X+U)-!'(x +U)}dU+ga(X)ad k-l IHa)d I={ S + I S + J }[g~(x+u)-!'(x +u)]du+tO"c5,o ;-1 u-a}d (k-a)cl
where k= [tIO]. Using (i), (iii), (iv) and (2.5) we have
ad ad
(2.7) J {g'(x+u)-f'(x +u)}du= J {uj(20"c5)-!}du= -lO"b
o 0
and for i> I, 2, . ..
u+a)cl
(2.8) J {g~(x+u)-f'(x+u)}du=O.
(j-a)d
Substituting (2.7) and (2.8) in (2.6) it follows that
t
IYa(X+t) - 1(x+t)1= I f {g~(x +u) - f'(x+u)}dul
/1:-a)4
1:d
.;;;; f ldu=lO"o.
(1:-a)d
For t < °we can prove in an analogous way the same inequality and
thus we have Iga(t) - l(t) I<; !0'c5 for all tEn. From this it follows that ga(t)
converges uniformly on R to l(t) if 0' +0.
The following lemma gives upper and lower bounds for 1(t) . For a proof
the r eader is referred to [7] and [8].
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LEMMA 3. For all t E'fl, lor each fixed x E'fl and each b > 0, l(t) sati sfies
the inequalities
(2.9) (t - x )2/(2b)< l(t) " b/8 + (t - x)2/(2b).
(2.10) t it- xi< i(t)< tit- xi + (t -x)2/b.
3. THE MAIN THEOREM
We consider linear positive operators L n (n= 1, 2, ... ) mapping UGl(I)
into it self and satisfying (1.1). Let cn(x ; <5) be defined by
(3.1 ) cn(x; <5) = sup
,. UC1(l)
ILn(f ;x) - I(x) I
Wl(f ; <5) (b >O ; xEI; n = 1,2, . .. ).
As a consequence of lemmas 1 and 2 we are now able to prove the
main theorem of this paper.
THEOREM 1. For each x E I , each c5 > 0 and all n = 1, 2, ...
(3.2) Cn(x; b) = L n(l ; x).
PROOF. Let x E 1, b > 0 and n = 1, 2, .. . chosen arbit rarily and then kept
fixed . Let I E UGl(I) and, without loss of generality , L n(f; x) - I(x) ;;;. O.
Using the linearity of L n and (1.1) we have
(3.3) Ln(f; z) - I(x) = wl(f; <5)Ln(g; x) ,
where g(t)= {f(t) - I(x) - (t -x)!'(X)}/Wl(f ; <5) for all t e I, "Ve extend g(t) to a
func ti on G(t) defin ed on the whole of n by putting
(i) G(t)=g(t) on 1.
(ii) G(t) is linear on 'fl\!.
(iii) G'(t) is cont inuous on It
Obviously g(x) = G(x) , g'(x) = G'(x) =O and Wl(g; b)=Wl(G; b)=1.
According to lemma 1 there exists a AE'8 with [AI " t such that
G(t) <I(t) +A(t -x) on '6
and hence
(3.4) g(t)<1(t)+ l.(t - x) on 1.
From (3.3) and (3.4), using the positivity of L n and (1.1), it then
follows that
Because of the fact that I was chosen arbitrarily we have
(a.5) cn(x; b) <L n(1;x).
As a consequence of lemma 2, l(t) is the uniform limit for t e I of
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functions in UCl(l) and thus in (3.5) equality holds. This proves the
theorem.
COROLLARY. For each IE UCl(I), lor each x E I and each c5 > °
(3.6) Wl(/; c5)f.ln(x)jc5 < ILn(/; x) -/(x)1 <, {c5j8 +f.ln(x)jc5}w1(/; (~);
(3.7) i-Ln(lt - xl; X)W1(/; 0) <, ILn(/; x) -/(x) I
<, (tLn(jt -xl; x) +2f.ln(x)jc5}Wl(/; 0) ,
with f.ln(x) = i-L n{(t - x )2; x} and n = 1,2, . ...
PROOF. The proof of (3.6) and (3.7) is a direct consequence of (2.9)
and (2.10) and the positivity of the operators Ln.
We now suppose that the operators L n satisfy the additional condition,
that for each IE UCl(I) and each x E I we have
(3.8) L n(/; x)= L l(kjn)Qk,n(X) (n=l, 2, .. . )
kind
where Qk,n(X) is a positive continuous function for all k, n= 1, 2, .... For
these operators the main theorem gives the following result in the special
case c5 = n -1.
THEOREM 2. Let {Ln} (n= 1,2, ... ) bea sequence linear positive operators,
defined on UC1(I) and satislying (1.1) and (3.8). Then lor each XE 1 and
lor each n= 1,2, ...
(3.9) cn(x; n-1) = lnLn{(t-x)2; x} + lX(1 - lX )j (2n ),
with lX =nx- [nx].
PROOF. Let x E I. We consider the parabola
(3.10) qx(t)=ln(t-x)2+ lX(1-lX)j(2n) (tEB, n=l, 2, ... )
and we shall prove that qx(kjn) = f(kjn) for all k= 0, ± 1, ± 2, ... . For
k= 1,2, ... we have, using the definition of l(t)
(3.11) !(([nx] +k)jn) = f(x + (k -lX)jn) = {(k - 1)2 + (2k - 1)(1-lX)}j(2n)
= {k2- 2klX -lX}j(2n) = qx(x+ (k-lX)jn) =qx(([nx] + k)jn).
Analogously we have for 1= 0, 1, 2, ....
(3.12) l(([nx] -l)jn) =qx(([nx] - l )jn ).
From (3.11) and (3.12) it now follows that l(kjn)=qx(kjn) for all k.
Hence by theorem 1, (3.8) and (3.10)
cn(x;n-1)=Ln(1;x)= L l(kjn)Qk,n(X)
kind
= L qx(kjn)Qk,n(X)= tnLn{(t-X)2; x}+lX(1-lX)j(2n)
kin «1
which proves the theorem.
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4. SOME APPLICATIONS
In this section the results of the previous one will be applied to four
types of well-known linear positive operators.
A. The Bernsieinoperators defined by Bn{f; x) = Z _omxk(l-x)n-kl(kjn)
with IE U01[0,1] =°1[0,1], xE[O,I] and n=l, 2, .... These operators also
satisfy the additional condition (3.8). As a consequence of (3.6) and (3.7)
respectively we have that for each IE 0 1[0,1], for each x E [0,1] and
each l5 > °
x(l- X)W1{f; l5)j(2l5n) <, IBn{f; x) - I(x) I< {l5j8 +x(l- x)j(2l5n)}w1{f; l5)
and
tBn(lt - xl; X)W1{f; l5) < IBn{f; x) - l(x)1
<,{tB n(lt - x l ; x) +x(l-x)j(l5n)}w1{f; l5).
Theorem 2 gives that for each x E [0,1] and each n= 1,2, ....
Cn(x, n-1) = tx(l - x) +lX(l-lX)!(2n) (lX=nx - [nx]).
These results have also been proven, but in a different way, by Schurer
and Steutel in [7], [8] and [11], the last of which in collaboration with
Sikkema. In case l5=n- i they have found some best constants ([7]) and
furthermore they determined the asymptotic behaviour of the functions
Cn(x;n-«) with O<,lX <,1 as n~00([9]).
B. The operators 01 Meyer-Konig and Zeller defined by
00 (n +k) (k')Mn{f; x)= (l-x)n+l ! xkl - '- ,
k-O k n+k
with IE 0 1[0,1], x E [0,1] and n= 1,2, ... (see [5]).
By virtue of (3.6) and (3.7) respectively and using some estimations
of M n{(t-x)2; x} we have for each XE [0,1], for each l5 >0 and n=2, 3, ...
(n-l) (X ) - 1 (X )2n2l5 x(l-x)2 1+ n-l <.M n(f ; x ) <,l5 j8 + 2nl5x(l-x)2 1+ n-l
and
tMn(lt-xl; x) <,Mn(f; x) <,t M n(lt - x l ; x)+ :15 x(l -x)2 ( 1+ n~ 1)'
For a proof of these inequalities we refer to [10]. In that paper Schurer
and Steutcl also investigated the case l5=n-« (O<'lX <.I).
c . The operators 01 Baskakov defined by
00
LnU; x) = (I + x )-n ! ("+;-l)(xj(1 +x))k/(kjn) ,
k-O
with IE U01[O, (0), XE[O, (0) and n= 1,2, ... (see [1]).
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The se operators satisfy the additional condition (3.8). From (3.6) and
(3.7) respect ively it follows that for each 1E U 0 1[0, 00), for each x E [0, 00)
and 15> 0
and
x(1 + X)W1(f; 15)j(215n) -< ILn(f ; x ) -/(x)1 -< {15j8 + x(1+ x)j(215n )}w1(f; 15 )
! L n( lt - xl; X)W1(f; 15) -< ILn(f; x) - / (x )l
< {tL n( !t - x l ; x) + x(1 +x)j(15n)}w1(f ; 15) .
Theorem 2 gives that for each x E [0, 00) and each n= I, 2, ...
Cn(x ; n -1) = i x(1 + x) + IX(I- IX)j(2n) (IX= nx - [nx]).
D . The operators 01 Szasz -Mirakjan defined by
00
Sn(f ; x)=e- nx I I(k jn)(nx)kjk!,
k -O
with 1E U01[0, 00) ,x E [0,00) and n = 1,2, ... (see [6], [13]).
Th ese operato rs satis fy the additional condit ion (3.8). As a consequence
of (3.6) and (3.7) respectively we have that for each f E U01[0, 00) , for
each x E [0,00) and each 15 :>°
(4.1) XW1(f ; 15)j(215n) -< ISn(f ; x) - f(x)[ < {15j8 + x ! (215n )}w1(f ; 15)
and
(4.2) ! Sn( lt -xl; X)W1(f; 15) -< ISn(f ; x ) -/(x)1
< {!Sn( lt -xl; x )+xj (t5n)}w1(f; 15) .
The orem 2 shows that for each x E [0,00) and each n= 1,2, ' "
Cn(x; n-1)= t X+ IX(I- IX)j(2n) (IX = nx - [nx]).
Analogous results were proven in [3] and [4], whe re however different
techn iqu es for the proofs have been used .
In t he next sect ion we sha ll investigate for t he operat ors Sn the functions
cn(x ; n -,,) with 0 -< IX < 1 and in particular we shall determine the asymp-
totic behaviour of them if n --+ 00.
5. THE ASYMPTOTIC BEHAVIOUR OF Cn(x; n - ,,)
Th e determination of the asymptotic behaviour of cn(x; n - ,,) (0 < IX < I)
for the operators of Szass -Mirakjan can be carried out in the same way
as that for the Bernsteinoperators (cf. [7] and [9]), though t here are some
slight complications. As in the case of the Bernsteinoperators the value
IX = t turns out to be the most complic at ed one. We first prove the
following lemma.
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LEMMA 4. Put Un(X)=!Sn(lt-xl; x) with XE [0, oo] and n= 1,2, ... .
Then for each 'I] > °
Vn/x Un(x) -+ (2n)-1 (n -+ oo]
uniformly in x E ['I], oo].
PROOF. For x E [0, oo] and n= 1,2, ... we have
I 00
Un(x)=H L Sn,k(x)(x-k/n)+ L Sn,k(x)(k/n-x)},
k-O k-l+l
where 1= [nx] and Sn.k(x)=e-nx(nx)k/k1. Using (1.1) it follows that
I
Un(x) = L Sn,k(X)(X- kin) =XSn,k(X) =n1xl+l e-nx/l!
k-O
Hence
with iX = nx -1, thus iX depends on n and x and °< IX < 1.
If n -+ co then 1-+ <Xl for each x E ['1], oo}, where 'I] is an arbitrary but
fixed positive number. Using Stirling's formula we have
uniformly in x E ['1], oo] if n -+ <Xl.
Furthermore it is obvious that uniformly in x E ['1], oo]
(5.2) (1 +iX/l)1 e:« -+ 1 and (1 +iX/l)l -+ 1 (n -+ oo),
The lemma then follows from (5.1) and (5.2).
In case iX *- t the following theorem holds.
THEOREM 3. Let c-J»; n-") bedefined as in (1.4), with Ln=Sn(n= 1,2, ... ),
XE [0, oo] and iX E [0,1], iX *- t. If n -+ oo
(i) Cn(x; n-"') ,.....,n-1{xl(2n)}l if O<iX <t
(ii) Cn(x; n-"') ,.....,n"'-lxI2 if !<iX< 1.
PROOF. The proof of (i) and (ii) respectively follows directly from (4.1),
using lemma 4 and (4.2).
In case iX=! the determination of the asymptotic behaviour is more
complicated, as both f(t) and /(t)-!lt-xl are of degree wi. The central
limit theorem and some applications of it are now the most obvious tools
to use. In connection herewith, we first state two lemmas, for the proof
of the first one we refer to [7].
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LEMMA 5. If U is a nonnegative random variable with distribution
function F , then for a;» 0
00
E(U -a)+= S(l-F(u))du,
a
where E denotes expectation.
LEMMA 6. Let Vn be a Poisson random variable with expectation nx and
variance Vnx, where n=l, 2, ... and XE['I], oo] with a fixed '1]>0. If
Un=(Vn-nx)/Vnx, and if Fn(u) denotes the distribution function of IUnl
then there exists for each s=l, 2, . .. a constant 0, such that for all u ;;;.O
and all x E ['1], oo] the inequality
1-Fn(u) .;;; Osu-2s
holds.
PROOF. For 15 > 0, X E [0, oo] and for each s= 0, 1, 2, ... the inequality
00
(5.3) L Sn,k(X) ';;; L sn,k(x)((k -nx)/(n15))2s
Ikln-"'I;;;'~ k- O
is valid. Further for
Vn,r(x)=n-rSn{(t-X)r; x} (r=O, 1,2, ... )
the following recursion formula ([12])
(5.4) Vn,r+l(X) = x{V'n,r(x)+nrVn,r_l(X)},
holds , where
(5.5) Vn,O(x) = 1, Vn,l(X)= O.
From (5.4) and (5.5) it easily follows (cf. [12]) that Vn,r(x) is a
polynomial in nx with degree ar] and constant coefficients. Thus if
XE[?'], (0) for each s=O, 1,2, ... there exists a constant Os, independent
of x, such that
Vn.2s(X) ';;; Os(nx)B.
Hence with (5.3) one has
L Sn,k(X) .;;;OSxs/(nS(j2S).
Ikln-"'I;;lo~
Putting 15=uVx/n this shows that
1-Fn(u)= L Sn,k(X) .;;;Osu-2s,
Ik-""'I ;;;. .. Viii
which proves lemma 6.
The following theorem gives the asymptotic behaviour of cn(x; n-i ) if
n -+ oo,
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THEOBEM 4. Let c-I»; n-t) be defined as in (1.4), with Ln=Sn (n= 1,2, . .. ).
Then tor each x E (0, 00)
00 00
cn(x; n-t) '"-' (xjn)1{(2n)-1+ 2 2: f (u-jjVx)ep(u)du},
i=1 itv«
where ep(u) = (2n)-1 exp (-u2j2).
PROOF. On account of theorem 1 we have for cn(x; n-t)
(5.6)
00
cn(x; n-1)= Un(X)+ L
i=1
00
L Sn,k(x)(lkjn-xi- jVn)+,
k-O
where U n(x ) is defined as in lemma 4. From (5.6) it follows using lemma 5
and the notation of lemma 6 that
00 00
(5.7) cn(x ; n-l)= Un(x)+ Vnjx L f (I-Fn(u»du.
i=l ill'o:
Put W(u) = .1--00 ep(v)dv, then by the Berry-Esseen theorem (cf. [2]),
I-Fn(u) con verges uniformly in u ;>O to 2 {I-$(u)} if n--+oo and also
uniformly in x E [1],00) for each fixed 1] > 0. As a consequence of lemma
6 the integrals in the right-hand side of (5.7) converge uniformly in n, j
and in x E [ry , 00) and also the sums in the right-hand side of (5.7) con-
verge uniformly in n and x E [1], 00). From this and lemma 4 it now
follows that
00 00
Vnlx cn(x;n-1)--+(2n)-t+2 L f (I-w(u»du
i=1 iNo:
00 00
=(2n)-t+22: f (u-jlVx)ep(u)du,
i=1 iNo:
for each x E (0,00) if n --+ 00.
This proves the theorem.
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